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COLGATE CAMPAIGN IN FULL STEA

20th Century Log Barge Recently launched, this revolutionary log barge "Forest Prince, is seen work-ing off Vancouver Island, B.C. Two 35-ton whirly cranes are mounted on
towers 30 feet above the deck making possible the loading, out of the water, of a capacity cargo of logs in a single
shift. The vessel is 305 feet long with a 60 foot beam, 17 foot draft and a carrying capacity of 4,600 tons.

Hawaii Dock Strike Deadline Set;
Basic Issue Is Mechanization Fund
HONOLULU—Federal media-

tors reported failure in their first
day's effort to break the deadlock
in negotiations between ILWU
and waterfront employers cover-
ing approximately 1700 long-
shoremen, clerks and bulk-sugar
workers throughout the state. The
union set November 17 as a strike
deadline if no agreement is
reached.
Robert H. Moore, deputy director

of the Federal Mediation and Con-
ciliation Service and George Hillen-
brand of the service's San Francisco
office met jointly with the parties on
November 13 and planned to hold
separate meetings later in the week.
The basic issue is the union's de-

mand for an employer contribution
to a mechanization and moderniza-
tion fund which will equal the per
capita amount contributed to the
West Coast fund by West Coast em-
ployers. Such parity would require
a contribution here of $600,000 per
year; $50,000 per month.
To date the employers' only con-

cession beyond the old agreement is
the "pineapple" union shop and they
have several demands on the union.
They have refused to agree to the
principle of no lay-offs of present
employees.
In a major move to reach agree-

ment November 11 the union
dropped its fringe-issue demand-
10 in all—and offered to charge ben-

efits which would cost an estimated
$100,000 (including 8-hour call out
pay) against the mechanization
fund.

Until last week the employers re-
fused to discuss a flat amount of
contribution; wanted to agree only
to specific benefits such as wage
supplementation payments.
The employers moved from this

position November 9 when they of-
fered contributions of $30,000 per
month; $300,000 per year. This is
still short of the $450,000 contrib-
uted under the fund agreement
which expired June 15.
Tied to the new employer position

were demands that the union agree
to guarantees of workforce respon-

sibility'. (The union acknowledged
that job actions are a problem and
offered to negotiate on .specific em-
ployer proposals.) The employers
also demanded a free hand in setting
manning scales, load limits. The un-
ion wants to continue present scales
on present operations and to nego-
tiate or arbitrate scales on new or
changed operations.
Appearing for the first time in ne-

gotiations was Dwight C. Steele who
left Hawaii in 1959 after 12 years
as president of the Hawaii Employ-
ers Council. Mr. Steele is presently
an attorney and labor relations con-
sultant in San Francisco. He says
that he is here as an advisor to the
employers' committee.

Bridges Calls Travel Ban
A Scheme to Conceal Facts
SAN FRANCISCO — rimu Presi-

dent Harry Bridges and Executive
Board member Bill Ward of Local
13 were denied the right to attend
as fraternal delegates to a trade un-
ion convention held in Havana,
Cuba, on November 11-13 by a state
department edict denying validation
of their passports for Cuba.
Bridges called the denial "An ex-

treme and undemocratic method of
continuing to prevent people from.
seeing the facts about Cuba with
their own eyes."
The invitation was extended to the

ILWU and to other trade unions in
North and South. America to attend
a trade union convention of the
Confedera,cion de Trabaj adores de
Cuba. The ILWU International Ex-
ecutive Board, meeting last October
3-4, unanimously voted to send the
'two men, with J. R. Robertson, ILWU
vice president, and Louis Goldblatt,.
secretary-treasurer as alternates for
Bridges, and Bev Dunphy of British
Columbia as alternate for Ward.
On October 30, Bridges wrote to

Secretary of State Dean Rusk asking
(Continued on page 3)

No Progress
eported in
ew Talks

BERKELEY -- Negotiations
were resumed at 3 p.m., Monday,
November 13, in an attempt to
settle the ten-week-old strike at
the Colgate-Palmolive plant here,
after coast-to-coast pickets and
boycott action brought the issues
of the dispute to unionists and
consumers nationwide, and re-
ports indicated Colgate's business
was hurting.
No progress In negotiations was

reported up to the time The Dis-
patcher went to press. All union
officials warned strikers ribt to as-
sume that the strike is near an end.
A Local 6 bulletin to members

noted: "Our past experience with
the company has been sufficient to
make us know that there is no agree-
ment until a company representa-
tive lays something on the line."
A picket line set up by Local 6 at

the Jersey City Colgate plant was
suspended when negotiations started
here, but pickets at the West Coast
plant continue round the clock, and
the boycott, "Don't Buy Colgate"
campaign is being maintained
throughout the country.

COLGATE TRADE HURT
In a comprehensive roundup ar-

ticle on the "boycott bus" with Local
6 members Ole Fagerhaugh and
Sneed Reynolds carrying the strike
story to unions and consumers
across .the nation, the Wall Street
Journal indicated that consumer's
are starting to steer away from Col-
gate-Palmolive products:
"A Colgate-Palmolive executive in

San Francisco said the bus is having
its effect on trade, 'especially in
those areas where union activity and
membership are high.' Colgate-
Palmolive makes toothpastes, soaps
and detergents, toilet goods and eth-
ical drugs. The Berkeley plant makes
a variety of products, including
shampoos, household cleansers,
soaps and shaving creams," the
Journal wrote.

JERSEY PICKETS
Earlier in the month, at 7:00 a.m.

Eastern standard time, November 10,
a Local 6 picket line—consisting of
a group of Local 6 strikers flown to
Jersey City — were established
around the huge home plant. Picket-
ing activities at the Jersey City plant
were headed up by Charles (Chili)
Duarte, Local 6 president who previ-
ously flew to this Eastern industrial
center to make contact with team-
ster union officials and members as
well as other unionists.
Jersey City teamsters observed the

line and the picketing was successful
in cutting Colgate's normal flow of
truck loading and delivery which
dwindled to a bare trickle. Local 6
pickets in Jersey City reported only
a few scattered instances of trucks
crossing picket lines—less than 20 in

(Continued on page 3)
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Montague Was Ready

This is a fable and any similarity to pos-
sible events is purely coincidental.

THE DAY WAS bright, clear, warm. Ideal
III day for shorts, a good book and a mint

julep. Braxton couldn't be more comfortable
if there was a heaven and he was in it. The
patio built with his own hands was his
paradise.
He was both surprised and annoyed when

his neighbor Montague, appeared at the
hedge dividing their properties to heckle
him about his laziness, his lack of percep-
tion and his downright unpatriotic refusal
to dig a bomb shelter for his family. ,
"I do not choose to prepare my own

tomb," Braxton said.
"If the attaek comes," said the grim

Montague, "don't come running to my
shelter. I warn you I have equipped myself
with what it takes to keep you out."
"Don't worry," replied Braxton, "I do not

choose to die in your shelter, either—and
I'll thank you to be off and go crazy by
yourself without forcing me to be a witness."
Montague went off feeling righteous, but

annoyed that he hadn't thought to quote
some gems from Dr. Teller or Dr. Libby
which must surely convince anybody that
bomb shelters are the answer. Make no
compromise, let nuclear war come if it must
—by gad, he, Montague, and his family,
were ready for it.

DRAXTON WAS disturbed by the unpleas-
ant exchange. He determined to get on

the phone at once and stir some friends
and acquaintances to wxite to the President
and others along the same lines that he had
been writing. This being that the very build-
ing of bomb shelters, and especially govern-
ment encouragement of it, was in itself
preparation for war and might well alarm
a potential enemy into striking the first
blow—and this aside from the complete
fraudulence of the claim that bomb shelters
can protect anybody from nuclear blast,
firestorm and radioactive fallout.
He was thus musing when the air was

split by the piercing sound of the warning
signal—wh-e-E-E-E-E-E . . . rising in vol-
ume until it drowned out every other kind
of sound. Braxton froze.
Montague was galvanized into action. 'His

/first impulse was to run straight to the
backyard shelter. At the kitchen- door he
remembered the family. Susie and Tommy
were already running clown the stairs. The
warning signal caught Mrs'. Montague in the
bathtub. After what seemed endless delay

-she came barefooted and in a robe.
They herded into the shelter and Monta-

gue was about to shore up the entrance hole.
He remembered his shotgun. It was in the
hall closet. He 'was gripped with fear that

if he went back for it his neighbor might

reach the shelter and close the entrance

against him. He decided to forego the wea-

pon and secure the entrance.
He tried to keep his voice calm as he in-

structed the family. It nevertheless came out
in a hysterical shriek. "Now be calm," he
shouted. "We may be in here for several
days and we'll just have to adjust." He
reached for the light- switch. Nothing hap-
pened. "No light," he said. "The bomb must
have hit—we're just in time.. You know, I
feel sorry for Braxton, the dumb ox: Tommy,
feel along the shelf of the north wall and
turn on the battery - radio." Tommy didn't
answer. "You hear me!" 'shouted Montague.
"It aint here," said Tommy.

MONTAGUE started his own rummaging.
"Whataya mean it ain't here?" Tommy

confessed, "Me and Jimmy Renton took it
up to my room last Sunday to listen- to the
football game."
"Ye gods—no lights! No radio!" .
"Don't shout," shouted Mrs. Montague.

"Shut your mduth," Montague shouted back.
It went this way for several days. The

ugliest emotional content of each came out
of him. By the third day all were sick to ,
the stomach and in mind and, heart. What-
ever feeling of love and respect that had
held the family together was destroyed,
completely disintegrated. The intense hatred
generated would last through their lives,
whether that be short or long—and at this
point they all wished it short.
Montague decided he had all he could

take'. He pried open the entrance and stuck
his head out. The light blinded him, but he
could hear birds singing and the air smelled
fresh and clean. After a time his eyes ad-
justed. The trees were standing, green and
beautiful. He ran to the front yard.
Braxton was sitting in his patio, a mint

julep by his side. "Hello," he shouted to
Montague, "you folks been away?"
"When did the bomb drop?" Montague

asked. "What bomb?" Braxton realized now
that the Montagues, had been in their
shelter. "Didn't you hear the news over the
radio?" he asked. "The warning signal was a
short circuit. Besides, there's nothing to fear
now. A disarmament treaty has been signed.
World protest paid off!"

THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges

EN YEARS HAVE passed since the Korean war, and the
present visit .to the US of General Chung Hee Pak, head

of the military dictatorship now running that land, is an
opportunity for all of us to take a sober look at this disaster
in American policy.

Over 55,000 American families lost sons and fathers in
the fighting in Korea. Some 18 billion American dollars were
poured into financing the war. Since the end of the war in
1953 an additional $4 billion has gone into military and eco-
nomic aid. In fact, we have given more dollars to Korea
than to any other country in the world. And what has been
the result?

Today a military dictatorship runs the nation of 23,000,-
000 people. The standing army of over 600,000 troops is one
of the largest armies in the world. The US taxpayers pay for
everything from guns to uniforms and salaries.

The present rulers insist that unemployment isn't over
25 percent of the labor force—that is one out of every 4
workers. But outside observers claim that the figure is niuch
higher. Hunger, starvation, disease and illiteracy are the
routine pattern of the life of the people of South Korea.

When the revolt of the students and workers overthrew
the corrupt Rhee government in 1960, the same old gang—
under a new label—continued to run the country. It 'was
the development of new unrest and new clamor for clean-
ing house this last spring which decided the army to take
over, and, as is usual in such circumstances, they announced
that they were moving in to "save the country from com-
munism."

NE OF THE interesting sidelights of this army dictator-
ship is that they have cloaked their seizure of power

in strong terms'of anti-Americanism. Although they couldn't
last in power a day without US dollars and US arms, they
nevertheless have proclaimed the necessity for "national in-
dependence" and "self-respect." While these Korean army
officers toe the Pentagon line, they tell their own people
that they want American help "but we aren't going to crawl
for it." US policy makers, as they see it, have no .alternative
but to aid and support the military dietatorship. And they do.

Of course all this will solve nothing. Conditions will go
from bad to worse. It is inevitable. And every time the US
complains or criticizes, the State Department will be told
it is either take things as they are or you'll have com-
munism. The pattern is an old one. We have watched it
work out in country after country and eventually to the
detriment of the interest of the American 'people.

When General Pak announced that South Korea would
be returned to civilian rule in 1963 he was talking nonsense.
What military dictatovship has ever voluntarily given up
power? None. They disappear only when the people forcea- •
bly evict them. And not until. And what role' would US
arms play in such a people's revolt? If Cuba and Guatemala
are any precedent, we'll be in there „supporting the generals
against a "communist revolt."

The suffering and privation in South Korea is, according
to all reports, desperate—and this despite the quarter of a
billion dollars the US pours into this nation each year.

p.FEW WEEKS AGO the generals invited some leading.
M citizens of Hawaii; men of Korean descent, to visit
South Korea to see the changes underway. Their comments
are revealing. One reported 'that wherever he went the suf-
fering was the same. The living standard of the people had
not improved since 1950. Another long-time Korean resident
of Hawaii was impressed by the :"peace and orderliness" of
the nation under military rule. 'The thing he could find to
praise was that since his last visit he found the streets of
'Seoul much cleaner and the trp,ffic,rules obeyed properly.

Every flag waving reactionary took advantage of the
Korean war to' crawl out of his hole. McCarthy was a cast
off of Korea as were a whole raft of laws and court decisions
which set our nation into a tailspin from which we still
haven't fully recovered. It will be to the ever resounding
praise of President Eisenhower that he had the guts to see
the situation. as it was and pull the country out of the 'war.
His predecessor in office' has demonstrated that he would
never hav.e acted the same way.

We in tie ILWU felt the full brunt of the Korean war
In the attempts to split and divide the union, and I was
jailed for advocating a cease fire and for negotiation of the
differences between North and South Korea. We were told
by the Department of Justice special prosecutor that on the
issue of the Korean war there was "no room for a minority
opinion."

What can be any sane man's opinion today? Who is bet-
ter off—the American people? The Korean? What has been
accomplished? As we prepare to pour more billions -after
the billions already' wasted, and as General Pak is enter-
tained by President Kennedy, these facts should be kept in
mind. Perhaps if more Americans knew them and acted
from them we might be protected from similar blunders in
the future.
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Talks Start
t Colgate;

No Progress
. (Continued from Page 1)

all from the usual 450-500 truck
loads a day.
Duarte met in conference with

Jersey City Mayor Thomas Gangemi
who then telephoned Berkeley Mayor
Claude B. Hutchinson and both city
officials agreed to help expedite the
settlement of the Berkeley strike. At
that point Duarte reported, he
agreed to withdraw the pickets.
In a letter sent to employers of

the Jersey City plant, Duarte said:
"Since we do not want to work any
hardship on employees serving the
Jersey City Palmolive plant, you
have our assurance that Warehouse-
men's Union Local 6 will not resume
picketing 'in this area unless it is
forced to."
In this same letter to Colgate em-

ployers at Jersey City, at JefferSon-
ville, Indiana and Kansas City, Mis-
souri, Duarte. said:.
"Now that negotiations are being

resumed we want all unions involved
In the Colgate operations . . . to be
fully informed at first hand on de-
velopments. We therefore invite your
Union and others to send represen-
tatives to Berkeley immediately—if
necessary, at our expense. By having
representatives in Berkeley while
negotiations are in progress, you will
be able to keep the facts before the
affected workers. This, we feel will
make a contribution to an early and
fair settlement."

Long Term Barge
Agreement Signed
PORTLAND — Negotiation of a

new, long term barge agreement with
Saus Bros. Ocean Towing Co., has
been announced by International
Representative James S. Fantz.
The contract, which will run until

June, 1966, includes provision for
payment into the mechanization
fund and has already been ratified
by most of the locals involved, Fantz
said. These include Coos Bay, New-
port, Bandon and Gold Beach. -

Negotiations with Saus Bros. were
held in San Francisco, with Joe Jaco-
vich, member of Local 12's labor re-
lations committee, and Fantz, as-
sisting the Coast committee.

•
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Cocisf to Coast A.clion While ILWU Local 6 members tight-
ened their picket line last week at

the Berkeley plant of Colgate-Palmolive Company (top picture), the boycott
camper bus continued its -Don't Buy Colgate" trip across the country to round
up trade union support and pickets flew to Jersey City, N.J., where teamsters
observed their line and halted loading operations at the big Colgate-Palm-
olive plant there. The first picket contingent dower picture) as they emplaned
for the East on November 7 were, left to right, Larry Doyle, Otto Dugger,
George Wallet, Phil Wilson, Bill Blain and Benny Langolio. The Jersey City
picket line was withdrawn November 13 after Colgate agreed to start settle-
ment talks, from which no progress had been reported up to press time.

Bridges Flays Travel Ban
(Continued from Page 1)

permission to travel to Cuba, and
pointing out that "The ILWU re-
gards this invitation in the same
light as many others we receive and
accept from trade union centers all
over the world . . . our purpose in
sending ILWU members to many dif-
ferent countries is solely to obtain
a first hand view of trade union con-
ditions in other lands, and to im-
prove the fraternal relations we have
with union organizations all over
the world,"

The letter made mention of the
fact that American newspaper men
do go .back aud forth.
Recognizing that a request to

travel to Cuba "presents certain
problems," Bridges asked for favora-
ble action nevertheless.
"As you know," Bridges wrote

Rusk, "there is much confusion
among American unionists about
conditions in Cuba. We wish to make

this trip to observe the situation
there."
Receiving no answer, an urgent

telegram was dispatched on Novem-
ber 8 which finally brought a reply
from Edward J. Hickey, acting di-
rector of the passport office: "Re-
quest for validation of passports of
Messrs. Bridges and Ward for travel
to Cuba cannot be granted, letter
follows." •
The letter from Hickey stated that

exceptions were made only for news-
men or businessmen with previously
established interests, therefore trav-
el permission was denied as not. "In
the best interests of United States."

After the travel denial was made
official Bridges commented:
"When we are not allowed to see

first hand, we draw our own conclu-
sion. Our conclusion is that most of
the itremendous advances made
under the Castro regime are being
concealed."
Dunphy, a Canadian citizen, did

not receive a passort in sufficient
time to make the trip.

Canada Locals Vote to
Support Store Strikers
VANCOUVER, B.C.--Two BC locals

of the ILWU are giving substantial
financial support to striking mem-
bers of the Retail, Wholesale and De-
partment Store Union, Local 535.
The strike is against Taylor, Pearson
and Carson stores in Langley Prairie
and Vancouver, B.C.
ILWU Locals 501, Vancouver, and

502, New Westminster, voted to as-
sess every Member $1 per month. The
110 strikers involved have been out
since July .17.

THE RIGHT TO REVOLT against a
possible future totalitarian govern-
ment in the United States was as-
serted last week by a socially promi-
nent Republican attorney of Contra
Costa County, California, as he re-
fused to sign an oath in order to
accept appointment to the Orinda.
Fire District Commission. The loy-
alty oath is required by state law,.
It reads: "I will not advocate or be-
come a member of any party or or-
ganization, political or otherwise,
that advocates the overthrow of" the
United States or state government
by force or violence. The lawyer.
Joseph R. Longacre, Jr., recalled that
the country's founding fathers re-
volted when British rule became op-
pressive through taxation and the
invasion of individual rights and
liberties. If such a situation arose
again, he told the Board of Super-
visors which had appointed him, the
spirit of 1776 "Would carry me for-
ward to do the same things." In his
action Mr. Longacre followed the
precept of another earlier Repub-
lican who said that the people "If
they grow weary of the existing gov-
ernment have the right to amend it
or to rise up and overthrow it." His
name was Abraham Lincoln.

MORE CROOKED BANKERS than
union leaders, were unearthed in a
statistical study made by the Chris-
tian Science Monitor, a most con-
servative paper with a world-wide
reputation for fairness. - The CSNI
noted that under the Landrum-Grif-
fin act the expensive bonds, sup-
posed to guarantee against theft or
embezzlement by union officers,
have recently been "reduced in cost
because no claims had been filed.
Labor's record, compared to the
banks, shows a "balance shockingly
against the banks," the Monitor
wrote. While no claims 'have been
made against unions, 1,171 individ-
ual cases of bank fraud were re-
ported in the fiscal year that ended
June 30, 1960, including embezzle-
ments or thefts by 152 bank presi-
dents. In the current fiscal year, 135
bank presidents are already reported
going to jail for stealing money front
their own banks.

"THE DIRTIEST DECEPTION EVER
perpetrated on a nation of sheep."
Thus The Nation magazine charac-
terizes the current shelter campaign,
with its appeal to panic, and its
deliberate fomenting of hysteria. "A
fallout shelter may avail a few mil-
lions so far out in the country that
they have nothing to worry about
except fallout radiation. They may
starve later, or die of disease, but
these few millions will survive for
awhile. We are all entitled to the
facts. The facts might make us face
reality, and make Washington face
reality." Who is responsible for this
Unreal program, with its vision of
every-man-for-himself, and shoot
your neighbor if. he gets too close?
The government itself, which start-
ed the scare program, encouraged
individual shelters, and started the
newest, biggest business racket since
the Florida land boom.

THE MERRY-GO-ROUND AP-
PROACH to solving the problems of
unemployment, automation and sur-
vival in case of war was suggested
In an item that appeared recently •
in the New York Times. A New York
state labor official presented his .
triple-threat solution: let those who
are unemployed due to automatioii
go to work building fallQut shelters.
He also thought that savings result-1
ing from automation could be taxed
to provide money for shelters, which
would put men to work, who could
then be taxed to build more shel-
ters, who could then . . . Trouble is,
the man didn't say what would hap-
pen if peace broke out!(Deadline for next issue: :Nos ember 27, Dill)
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Two Local 13
Members Save

November 17, 1961

Drowning Man
WILMINGTON—Two members of

Local 13, Andrew Marincovich and
Frank W. Miller, were lauded as he-
roes here recently when they were
credited with saving the life of a
man who fell, from the gangway of
the P & 0 Orient Lines vessel Ar-
cadia as it was preparing to sail.

Hearing screams of passengers on
the ship and visitors standing on the
dock, Miller was informed a man
had fallen overboard. In the dim
light he saw a form floating under
the pier. He kicked off his shoes and
jumped in to where Ralph Chervy
was floating face down.
The ship at this time was about

three feet from the dock, and there
was danger at any moment it might
move in and crush both Men. Miller
managed to get the unconscious
Chervy into a life ring which had
been dropped into the water. -

TIGHT SPOT
Marincovich, seeing Miller needed

help,- let himself into the water by
a rope held from above, and the two
longshoremen started pulling the in-
jured man to a tug standing off the
bow of the ship. The situation was
so tight that at one point between
a fender-log and the ship they had
to tilt the life ring at an angle to get
by.

After clearing the bow the line
was thrown to the tug and the crew
pulled the three men to safety.
Chervy was rushed to the hospital
where it was found he suffered a
concussion, broken shoulder, ribs
and a broken ankle in his fifty foot
fall from the gangway.
As a sidelight, Frank Miller when

not working on the docks, appears
in various television movies under
the professional name of Frank
Warren.

Local 13 Wins
Election at
Vegetable Oils
WILMINGTON — ILWU Local 13

won an NLRB election for bargain-
ing rights, by a vote of 88-55, at
Vegetable Oils Product Company in
this port city. The defeated union
was Local 1 of the Chemical Work-
ers, AFL-CIO.
Local 13 President George Kuva-

kus announced here that this victory
Is the first of a number of moves
"on-all fronts with an organizational
drive."
He listed a number of firms in the

harbor area whose workers will be
approached by the union in a drive
to win collective bargaining rights,
and to organize the unorganized.

Care for Aged Oregon's Senator Wayne Morse listens to testimonyby ILWU pensioners and many others telling of de-
plorable conditions and exhorbitant costs of nursing homes for elderly men and
women. A Senate subcommittee is gathering facts for legislative relief for the
aged, whose medical care program was recently dumped by a congress which
appropriated extra billions for arms, while ignoring social welfare, senior citi-
zens and the education of our children. Morse praised 1LWU's interest in behalf
of elderly Americans.

Homes for Aged Deplorable'
ILWU Pensioner Tells Morse
PORTLAND— Claude Harreschou,

president of the Columbia River
Pensioners' Association, was a key
witness recently at a hearing on
nursing care costs and conditions
conducted by Senator Wayne Morse,
a member' of. the Senate committee
on aging, and chairman of a special
nursing-home-subcommittee.

Harreschou testified conditions in
many nursing homes he has visited
are "deplorable" as costs—as high as
$400 a month in some instances—
have skyrocketed beyond the ability
to pay. The oldsters' plight is com-
pounded by the excessive price of
prescription drugs, he declared.

Other witnesses, including spokes-
men for the state public welfare
commission, agreed' that while con-
ditions in Oregon are "not as bad"
as in, some other states, "much re-
mains to be done" here.

\Old age assistance grants average'
about $75 a month; amounts allowed
for the chronically ill in rest homes
also is insufficient.
Dr. Morton Goodman, former

medical director for the welfare
commission, said it was essential for

the profit motive to be removed from
nursing home care.
The plight of elderly widows, stag-

gering under burdens of debt re-
maining from a husband's final ill-
ness was stressed by a spokesman
for the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
"This country's too rich to have
things like that happen," he said.
The senator noted the ILWU had

sent witnesses to the hearing, and
praised the union for its public
spirit, and for its efforts to obtain
welfare benefits for its members and
pensioners.

Tribute Paid to
Senator Magnuson
SEATTLE—Edson Stallcop, presi-

dent of the Puget Sound District
Council, represented ILWU locals in
this area at the banquet honoring
Senator Warren G. Magnuson's 25
years in congress.

All branches of labor were repre-
sented at the $100 a plate affair at-
tended by more than 2,000 persons
who filled four large dining rooms in
the Olympic hotel.

US' Asked to
Aid Alaska
Fishermen
KETCHIKAN, Alaska—George An-

derson, secretary of Local 61 here,
appealed earlier this month for gov-
ernment funds to provide scientific
training for fishermen who will
work a new bottom fish industry
which is developing in the Ketchi-
kan area.
Anderson, whose statement was

published in full by the Ketchikan
Daily News of November 2, made the
point that the fishing industry could
be a $100 million dollar development
in Alaska, but in order to reach its
full -potential calls for re-training
of fishermen to exploit the area
properly.

"It will require highly scientific
knowledge," Anderson declared. "It
is time for the United States 'Con-
gress to take action so that the great
nutritional values of seafood prod-
ucts can become available to the
world. The Congress has done some-
thing for every type of industry but
the fishing industry, yet the coastal
waters of the United States could
feed the world from a nutritional
standpoint."

PLACE OF DIGNITY

"We hope that the Congress will
see fit to take action to raise this
industry to the place of dignity that
it deserves," Anderson stated.
He pointed out also that during

the last season Japanese and Rus-
sian fishermen took millions of
pounds of bottom fish from the
coastal waters of Alaska. This fish,
he said, could have been in Amer-
ican-Canadian fisheries.

He called for training funds to be
made available by an act of Con-
gress, as well as for additional money
for fisheries research programs and
rehabilitation and development

projects.

He also noted that the US govern-
ment has spent almost $12 million
to help other countries develop their
fisheries, to intensify their fishing
programs by building modern boats,
and applying the newest methods.

SCIENCE -

Anderson. made note of the need
for funds for schools to teach scien-
tific methods.
"It takes several years of explora-

tory fishing for a young man just
starting with his own boat to be able
to make a living at fishing and most
times he is unable to make the pay-
ments on-the boat or equipment let
alone make a living for his family,"

"A joint piogram of government,
industry and labor should be estab-
lished to promote the 'food front. 
thesea' program," Anderson stated.

Science Writer Brands Fallout .S el ters 'Computer Frauds'
SAN FRANCISCO — A national- recently tested fifty-megaton bomb fallout is the chief danger, creates a

civil defense program of building would set afire everything within public atmosphere that makes ther-
large numbers of fallout shelters was fifty miles of the target. mo-nuclear war appear "feasible"
denounced as "an illusion that (The extent of conceivable dam- instead of the ruination of world
places our institutions and our lives age in case of war was highlighted civilization.
in jeopardy," by a distinguished Sc!- on the same day Piel spoke in San While agreeing that some shelters
entific writer ' before the exclusive Francisco, by a report given by Rep- might protect some people from ra-
Commonwealth Club last week. resentative Bruce Alger, of Texas, dioactive fallout, he 'argued that
Gerard Piel, publisher of Scientific who told the Petroleum Engineers most shelters would be built in cities

American magazine, called scien- Club of Dallas, that the United and suburbs and therefore be di-
tists and military men who contend States has 35,000 to 40,000 nuelear rectly within the "thermo-effect" of
that a substantial number of lives weapons in its stockpile, equivalent the nuclear fireball. A nuclear fire-

can be saved through shelters "au- to 35 billion tons of TNT, and the storm resulting from even a twenty-

thors of frauds by computors." immediately available stockpile is megaton burst could destroy the en-
He repeatedly drove home the about 4000 times as powerful as all tire Bay Area, he contended.

opinion that advocates of civil de- the conventional explosives fired in Basement shelters now advocated

fense underestimate or deliberately World War II, he said.) by. the Federal Government for

play down the effect of the fireball "We must ' accept the truth that home owners "could easily becoMe a

and firestorm which would follow thermo-nuclear war cannot settle death trap for the family-,1' Piel

nuclear bombing. The prime threat the most irreconcilable conflicts to stated. The firestorm would use up

of such attack, is not blast or fall- anybody's satisfaction," Piel told the the oxygen in the air and those who

out—,but fire! Commonwealth Club audience. did not burn to death would suffo-

A thousand-megaton nuclear "We must seek the settlement of cate.
bomb—which is technically feasible, political differences by peaceful He slammed hard at the scientific

he said—exploded several miles in means. We must seek an immediate advisors to civil defense planners

the air, "would set six Western halt in the arms race and thereafter and military men who, he noted,

states to fire. Cities, suburbs, farms, general and complete disarmament tend to give their bosses the kind of

, grazing lands and forests all would under controls that will protect information they like to hear.

' be heated to kindling point and mankind from its resumption." He warned against the "danger of

thousands of fires Would combine to Building shelters, the science pub- the totally irrational accidental war

burn up every living thing. Even the usher contends, and claiming that when he said "the escalation toward

the ultimate catastrophe is already
under way."
"The civil defense program gives

the delusion that a thermo-nuclear
war can be fought and survived," he
said. "It encourages statesmen to
take larger risks predicated upon
first-strike credibility and post-
attack recuperative capacity. It dis-
engages the citizen from vigilance
over the rationality and responsibil-
ity of his elected officials." -

He didn't spare officials who have
adopted the fallout shelter philos-
ophy: "The administration's pur-
chase of this hoax . . . may have
seriously compromised its capacity
to rally public opinion in favor of
settlements it is seeking to negotiate
at the conference table."
And the science journal publisher

also noted sadly that a growing "cal-
lousness and brutality had erupted
in America" in this nuclear age
through the establishment of Min-
utemen and other armed citizen
groups who speak about fighting off
refugees from stricken cities.
"It shames our people before the

world to prescribe a sawed-off shot-
gun as equipment for the family
fallout shelter," he said.
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Race Policy
Of AFL-CIO
Scorched
CHICAGO—Negro trade unionists

heard A. Philip Randolph, president
of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters, shower bitter criticism at
the AFL-CIO which he accused of
"moral paralysis, pessimism, defeat-
ism and cynicism" in its racial poli-
cies, in an address to the Negro
American Labor Council (NALC)
here last week.
Five hundred delegates heard

Randolph, the only Negro vice-pres-
ident of the AFL-CIO, and head of
the NALC criticize the weak, do-
nothing program of the AFL-CIO,
which he claimed mouths fine lan-
guage about racial equality, but
maintains many segregated divi-
sions throughout the country.
Randolph, who has been the ob-

ject of special •criticism from AFL-
CIO president George Meany, ac-
cused the national body's executive
council "of seeking to brainwash the
public into accepting a whitewash
of labor's do-little civil rights rec-
ord."
Negro trade unionists resented

Meany's harsh criticism of Randolph
and NALC. A month ago a 20-page
report censured Randolph, saying he
had engaged in discrimination him-
self by employing only Negroes as
staff members in his union.
The report by a three-man sub-

committee of the AFL-CIO attacked
Randolph for his many public criti-
cisms of the parent body, and for
accusing Meany and others of being
unwilling to fight for complete
equality.

WRONG DOOR
At that time, the New York Times

wrote editorially:
"The AFL-CIO is knocking at the

wrong door when it accused A. Philip
Randolph, its only Negro vice presi-
dent, of chief responsibility for 'the
gap that has developed between or-
ganized labor and the Negro com-
munity.' The real root of the discord
lies in the insistence of Negroes on
speedier progress toward leveling

the encrusted walls of racial exclu-

sion in every aspect of American

life. . . .
JIM CROW

"On both sides of the Mason-Dixon

Line, many union locals have clung

to Jim Crow practices in the face of
all the parent body's demands for
their eradication," the Times wrote.
At the end of NALC meeting here,

Randolph warned that unless organ-
ized labor attacks -discrimination in
its ranks with the same vigor it dis-
played against Communism and cor-
ruption, it is doomed to deterioration
as a power in this country and
abroad.
As further evidence of a growing

split between the AFL-CIO and its
Negro members, the NALC decided
last week to extend membership to
non-union members.

Its reason was that many Negroes
are not union members because they
have been the victims of racial dis-
ctimination by unions they try to
join.

PUSSYFOOTING
A Negro unionist, Cleveland Rob-

inson of New York, said the days of
"pussyfooting" are over for Negro
trade unionists and set a keynote for
this convention when he stated:
"We want to remain in the house

of labor. We have no place else to
go. But when a house is decrepit...
you either repair the house or you
tear it down and build a new one."
An 11-point program of action ac-

cepted by the organization included:
• Development of a broader Negro
labor council.
• Development of a "crusade to de-
segregate the southern AFL-CIO
state convention and city central
bodies."
• Development of a "bonafide Amer-
ican labor party to advance,
strengthen and defend the prin-
ciples of democracy, freedom, human
dignity, interracial brotherhood and
the cause of the American working
class and world peace."

egotiation or the Flaming Pyre
(Reprinted from the Washington Post, October 20, 1961)

Because the rulers of Russia are brutal men, should
the United States be ready to join with them in
destroying both countries and much besides? The
President said in his recent speech at the United
Nations: "We shall be remembered either as the
generation that •turned this planet into a flaming
pyre or the generation that met its vow 'to save
succeeding generations from the scourge of war.'"
Though "vow" is figurative, "flaming pyre" is the

literal truth; at least as to great centers of popula-
tion like ,New York, Chicago, and Washington.
Against a flaming pyre there is no defense. It fol-
lows, that, at least as to great centers of population
the campaign for shelters is only an anodyne that
makes nuclear war more possible by making it seem
less frightful.
Yet in this same speech the President said: "The

Western powers have calmly resolved to defend, by
whatever means are forced upon them, their obli-
gations and their access to the free citizens of West
Berlin and the self-determination of those citizens."
This means that these powers have resolved to apply-
in the present crisis a national morality inherited
from the pre-nuclear age. The resolve assumes that
we are under a conditional moral obligation to turn
the world into a flaming pyre.
Before nuclear weapons were invented wars could

sometimes be. regarded as meeting a national obliga-
tion or promoting a national interest. But a nuclear
war can promote only annihilation. To suggest that
it can promote the welfare of the people of West
Berlin, who would be among its first victims, is
fantastic. Nothing that our Government, or its of-
ficers, or other governments or their officers, may
have said either jointly, or severally, to each other
or to the people of West Berlin,, can change these
facts.
Because negotiation involves give as well as take,

some people cry "appeasement" when it is mentioned.
They say we lack the will to fight. They may have
had some success in creating a conditional will to
fight a limited war, but I hope and believe that the
great majority of Americans have no will to fight a
nuclear war for West Berlin. A "will to fight used to
be a will to send men to kill, ,and be killed by, other
men in order to promote a policy. A will to fight a
nuclear war would be a will to -kill hundreds of mil-
lions of men, women and children at once and ex-
pose- other millions to death of hunger and disease.
The question is not; :should we turn this Planet

Into a flaming pyre" rather than submit to control
of the United States by the rulers of Russia. If that
were the question, many of us would answer it in
the affirmative. But there is no occasion to consider
how we would answer it. The present question is not
even, should we end the world rather than permit
Russia to control the future of West Berlin.
The present question is, should we end the. world

rather than negotiate changes in the status of West
Berlin and clarification of. the relations of West Ber-
lin and West Germany with East Germany. Let us go
to the United Nations, willing and eager to negotiate
in the spirit of the Charter. I have heard it argued
that acceptance of any change would be an entering
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wedge and we must be "firm" on West Berlin be-
cause if we are not, we may at some future time
be compelled to choose between destruction by nu-
clear war and destruction of some vital American
interest without- war.
We do not know that such an alternative will ever

arise. If it ever arises, then will be the time to con-
front it. We cannot reasonably prefer certain present
destruction on minor issues to possible future de-
struction on major issues. •

Despite the brutality and bluster of the Russians,
It may be possible to negotiate tolerable terms con-
cerning West Berlin or even the whole of Berlin. A
nominally "free city," guaranteed by the presence of
troops of the United Nations and the four great
powers if it means the whole of Berlin, or the United
Nations and the three Western powers if it means
only West Berlin, might have much freedom.
As for access, Khrushchev has repeatedly said

that when- he signs a peace treaty with East Ger-
many, there will be full guarantees of Western access
to and from West Berlin. He aims to force us to deal
at least informally with the East German govern-
ment, but what would be disastrous about that?
Even a formal recognition of East Germany and its
Oder-Neisse boundary with Poland would recognize
only facts that have long existed and cannot be
changed. The invasion of Russia by the Germans
under Hitler, with its atrocities and its enormous loss
of life, gave Russia a very powerful and very legiti-
mate interest in the continued division of Germany.
We have no reason to regret the division or to urge a
unification which we know is unattainable.
• It has been well said that Moscow and Washington
are engaged in a horrible game of "chicken." It re-
calls the road-side warning: '.'Famous last words on
lights that shine; 'If he won't dim his I won't dim
mine.'"
Our national prestige or "image" was an issue in

our latest and perhaps last presidential campaign.
Public men are greatly concerned with such things.
President Kennedy plans to devote billions of dollars
to sending a man to the moon. Concern with prestige
Is, I think, the basic reason for the current talk of
war.
It is thought that we would lose prestige if we

engaged in give and take with Russia, and it seems
to be assumed that this would be worse than nuclear
war. The President has spoken of "humiliation."
Such attitudes survive from times when not only
-weapons but ideas were more primitive than they
are now. If a gentleman was humiliated, honor called
for blood. If rulers were humiliated, honor called
for war.
Mankind can no longer afford such attitudes. Even

as long ago as 1915, when the Germans sank the
Lusitania, President Wilson said we were "too proud
to fight." A mature nation may well be -too proud
to turn this planet into a flaming pyre over Berlin.
It might well be humiliated by any thought of enter-
ing a nuclear war to avoid humiliation.

HENRY W. EDGERTON,
Washington.

(The writer is Judge of the United States Court of
Appeals.)

Kaiser Plant Down The Kaiser Gypsum plant at Antioch, Calif.,closed down October 24 following expiration
of the collective bargaining agreement held by ILWU Local 6. Above was the
picket line at the main entrance one day last week. The 120 workers involved in
the strike are members of the Crockett unit of Local 6. They seek wage and
fringe benefits on parity with the master agreement which Local 6 signed last
June with the California Distributors Association. Don Wright, chairman of
the Antioch local, explained the shutdown as "no contract, no work" but also
said the union had trimmed its requests considerably in order to work out a
compromise and avoid ,a strike. August (Ham and Eggs) Hemenez, Crockett
business agent, said when the union's "rock bottom" offer was rejected, they
went back to their original demands.

Urge Members
To Use Union
Dental Plan
SAN FRANCISCO — Use of the

ILWU-PMA prepaid children's den-
tal program has dropped off this
year, recent studies show. The pro-
gram had had a good rate averaging
70 percent of the children enrolled
during each of the first five years
of the program. During the last con-
tract year, according to preliminary
figures, this rate appears to be be-
ginning to drop.
In making this' announcement, L.

B. Thomas, Coast Labor Relations
Committeeman, stated that children
need to continue to see their dentist
regularly and use the benefit won
through collective bargaining. He
said, "Children can only have total
good health if they have good teeth.
Eligible members whose children
have not seen a dentist in six
months should make an appoint-
ment with their dentist for them
now, for a checkup. Be especially
sure that youngsters see the dentist
scion after they are 14, so that any
necessary work can be done while
they are still eligible under the plan,
before they reach fifteen.

If your youngsters are not yet en-
rolled under the plan, see your local
union. There you can enroll them,
and get a list of dentists who par-
ticipate.
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A Life Saved 
Alejandro Delos Santos gets a handshake from Castle
& Cooke Terminals manager, Edmund Jensen, and the

five longshoremen who saved his life, Richard Andrade, Clive Luhiau, Douglas
'Lapilio, Fred lnafuku and Juan Nicolas. The five ILWU men risked their own
fives to save Delos Santos when he fell into the hold of-the SS .Longview Victory
during discharge of bulk grain on October 27. In ceremonies on Novernbr 8
the rescuers were honored with watches and letters of commendation by the
company, certificates of recognition from the American Red Cross for "service
to humanity," and letters of commendation from the 14th Coast Guard District
in Honolulu.

ELECTION NOTICES
Local 9, Seattle

Local 9, ILWU, Seattle, Washing-
ton, will hold its election Decembe'r
16, 1961 to fill the offices of presi-
dent, vice president, secretary-treas-
urer-business agent, recording sec-;
retary and 10 members of the
executive board. Polling will be be-
tween the hours of 10 a.m. and 6
p.m. at 84 Union Street, Seattle,
Washington. -

-Local 16, Juneau, Alaska
Local 16, ILWU, will hold its final

election on the third Friday of De-
cember at the • ;regular meeting. in
Local 16 Longshore Hall;- 222 Wil-
loughby Ave., Juneau, Algska,.to fill
the offices - of president, recording
Secretary, financial secretary, two
executive board members, three LRC
Committeemen, one trustee, three
by-law committeemen and two dele-
gates. Nominations will be made on
the firSt and third Fridays of De-
cember,at the regular meeting.

Local 21, Longview, Wash. -
Local 21, ILWU, Longview, Wash-

ington, will hold its final election
December 14, 1961. Polling will be
between the hours of 7 a.m. and
4 p.m. at the hiring hall, 617 14th
Avenue, Longview, Washington.

Local 25, Anacortes, Wash.
Local 25, ILWU, Anacortes, Wash.,

Will hold its electiop January 16,
1962, to fill the office S of president,
vice president, secretary-treasurer,
recording secretary and 3- members
of the executive board. Nominations
will be made December 12, 1961, until
January 16, 1962. Polling will be held
at the regular meeting at the Hiring

9091,/, 2nd St., Anacortes, Wash-
ington.

Local 26, Los Angeles
Local 26, ILWU Los Angeles, Calif.,

will hold its election December 4
through December 8, 1961, to fill the
offices of president, vide 'president,
secretary-treasurer, recording secre-
tary, members of the executive
board, and district council delegates.
Polling will be during regular work
shifts at each individual plant under
jurisdiction of union. Stewards are
delegated to conduct election under
supervision- of election board. Unem-
ployed , members • may vote at the
Warehousemen's Union Bldg., 5625
S. Figueroa St., Los Angeles 'Calif.,.
on Friday, December 8th between
1 p.m. and 5 p.m. Absentee ballots
will be furnished upon request to
members who are out of town or
working late shifts, or disabled dur-
ing the week of the election.

Local 33, San Pedro
Local 33, ILWU : San Pedro, Cali-

fornia, will hold its election Decem-
ber 4, 1961, through January 6, 1962
to fill the offices of president, vice
president, secretary-treasurer, busi-
ness agent, chief patrolman, ser-
geaq-at-arms, board of trustees and
10 members of the executive board.
Polling will be between the hours of
8:30a .m. to 4:30 p.m. daily and -until
noon Saturdays at 806 South Palos
Verdes Street; San Pedro, or at 980
Gull Street, San Diego, California.

Local 46, Port Hueneme, Calif.
Local 46, ILWU, Port Hueneme,

Calif., will hold its final election De-
cember 14-15, 1961, to fill the offices
of president, vice-president, secre-
tary-treasurer, recording secretary
and 11 members of the executive
board. Nominations will be made on
December 7, 1961. Polling will be be-
tween the hours of 7 a.m. and 7 p.m.
at the Union Dispatch Hall, West
Main Street, Port Hueneme, Calif.

, Local 54, Stockton, Calif.
Local 54, ILWU, Stockton, Calif.,

will:hold its primary election on De-
cember 21, 1961, and its final election
on December 27, 1961, to fill the of-
fices of president, vice president,
secretary-treasurer and nine mem-
bers of the executive board. Decem-
ber 15, • 1961, is the final date for
filing nominations at 22 North Union
Street, Stockton 5, Calif. Polling will
be from 6 a.m. to 6 P.m. at ILWU
Hall, 22 Union Street, Stockton,
Calif. Members must be in good
standing to be eligible to vote.

Local 84, Sitka, Alaska
Local 84, ILWU, Sitka, Alaska, will

hold its eleOtion January 6, 1962, to
fill the offices of president, vice
president, secretary treasurer, three
delegates, four port committeemen,
marshall, dispatcher, and assistant
dispatcher and four foremen. Nomi-
nations were made at a meeting on
November 6, 1961.

Columbia River Pensioners
The Columbia „River Pensioners

Memorial Association will hold its
election for officers and committee-
men on December 7,1.961, from 12
noon to 1 p.m. in ILWU Local 8 Hir-
ing Hall, 422 Northwest 17th Avenue,
Portland 9, Oregon. The election will
precede the regular meeting.

Boommen Organized Into Local 12
NORTH BEND, Ore.-A group of

newly organized boommen was initi-
ated into Local 12 at a stop work
meeting of the local last week.

Everything's

up. at GM
.Everything is up at General

Motors. •
Unemployment is up, car prices

are up, production is up-and
profits are up!
General Motors this month de-

clared a surprise extra dividend
of 50 cents, its first since 1955.
The surprise pours $141.5 million
into stockholder pockets.

Contests for
3 Offices in
Local 2 Vote
LOS ANGELES-Lou Sherman,

Local 26 secretary-treasurer, is run-
ning unopposed to fill the same posi-
tion, while three major offices are
being contested, in the election
scheduled for December 4-8, with op-
position for the three incumbents. '

For president, Hy Orkin is opposed
by Phil Ballard of Brunswig Drug;
George Lee, vice-president, is in a
race with Eugene Walker, of Cres-
cent Compress; and Tom Chapman,
business agent for many years is op-
posed by Manny Snider of Thrifty
Drug.
There are no contests for positions

on the executive board, except in
the cosmetic division where five
members are running for three
places to be filled.

Local 6 Wins
Bargaining at
Thrifty Drug
SAN LEANDRO-In a cross-check

election conducted by the State of
California Conciliation Service,
ILWU Local 6 was designated as the
exclusive representative of the em-
ployees of the Thrifty Drug Com-
pany distribution plant and ware-
house here.
The organization of this house was

a project of the International which
assigned Lou Gonick, international
representative, to organize the new
plant. The company agreed if a sub-
stantial majority showed a prefer-
ence for ILWU in a cross-check elec-
tion, the union would gain immedi-
ate recognition.
Plans for negotiating a contract

are .now being prepared. A house
meeting was scheduled to elect stew-
ards and a negotiating committee
to draft contract proposals.
The number of eligible employee's

was listed as 76, with 74 signing
authorization cards submittecllay the
union. Sixty-six signatures were
verified with eight being rejected.

Seattle Pensioners Ask
Half-Fare Reductions
SEATTLE-Support for a proposal

to give senior citizens a 50 percent
reduction in transit fares has been
voted by the ILWU Pensioner's Club.
Secretary J. J. Whitney said the
move was originated by the Seattle
affiliate of the National League Of
Senior Citizens.

ILWU Auxiliary News
Oakland WO men Aid
Strike; 1962 Officers Set
OAKLAND Colgate strikers are

receiving tangible support of the
Ladies Auxiliary 17, East Bay, Sue
McKenzie, auxiliary strike chairman
reported to the November 13 meet-
ing. For the past four weeks pickets
tin each Thursday's round-the-clock
line have received homemade sand-
wiches, cookies, cakes, fruit, pea-
nuts and snack items.
Jo Mell Daniels won the presi-

dency at the election of 1962 offi-
cers at the November 13 meeting.
Other officers included: vice presi-
dent, Ethel Terrell; recording secre-
tary, Dawn Rutter; corresponding
secretary, Wenonah Drasnin; treas-
urer, Idalynd Rutter; executive
board members at large: Alice Ge-
ron, Bessie Joseph, Sue McKinzie.

More Information Could
Speed Organizing Drive
SAN FRANCISCO-Auxiliary 16's

organizer Cloie Trammell noted re-
cently that in interviews with ILWU
wives many of them said they read

their husband's Dispatcher, but
rarely were able to find out where
they could apply or make contact
locally in order to become members.
Mrs. Trammell suggested that . all

auxiliaries make an effort to make
this information known to the local
women.

Money Voted for CORE
To Defend Freedom Riders
NORTH BEND, Ore.-Members of

Auxiliary 1 at the last meeting voted
a money donation to the Congress of
Racial Equality to aid in the defense
of jailed-in Freedom bus riders, as
well as demonstrators now out on
bail, who face return to the south to
stand "trial" in Dixie courts.

BC Auxiliary Mourns
Passing of Betty Heggie
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.-La-

dies Auxiliary Local 26 expressed
deep regrets on hearing of the death
of Betty Heggie, whose husband is
a member of Longshore Local 592
here.

These are longshoremen at
the Hobart, Tasmania union

hall listening to Tom Nelson from Sydney, Australia, who was a candidate for
general- secretary of the Waterside Workers' Federation. The picture was sent
by William J. Boardman, of Local 13, who is on disability sick leave, and is
spending a year in Tasmania. Boardman said the issues discussed by longshore-
men down under are very much the same as those on the West Coast. Safety
regulations were a big item during the union election campaign, as was the
deteriorating job situation.

Union Election Down Under
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Armed Minutemen Recall
Early Brown Shirt Days
The leader of California's gun-

swinging, super patriot guerrilla
organization — self-styled "Minute-
men"—was arrested last week for
failure to register as a sex offender,
while one of his lieutenants is being
sought by pollee on the same charge.
This was followed with an order by
Robert B. DePugh, national com-

mander of super-right wing minute

men organization, that the Califor-

nia guerrillas be disbanded.
While the arrest of a super flag-

waver—who just a few days earlier
boasted of his arsenal of machine
guns, bazookas, etc.—may be a re-
minder to those who recall the early
1930's of the fact that Hitler's iirown.
shirts in their formative stages were
also made up of an infinite variety
of deviates, it should not be thought
that these armed patrioteers will
soon become a thing of the past, or
are merely a symptom of current
hysteria.
This was borne out last week by

two articles in The Nation magazine
(November 1.1) titled "The Armed
Superpatriots" dealing with this
growing movement in both the Mid-
west and. Far West.
These private guerrilla armies

claim they are collecting large
caches of personal artillery only to
"defend their homes" and usually
deny they are part of the growing
ultra-right-wing movement that is
sweeping the nation.

PULL TO THE RIGHT
However, when DePugh, described

as a drawling Missouri pill salesman,
reached California recently he t6d
reporters:
"Throughout the country there is

A pronounced swing to the Liberal
left wing moveinent. Anyone who is
aware of the shift to the left—even
-though ,he is 'a middle- of the rOader
—should pull to the right."
The Minutemen, as described in

The Nation, apparently believe that
World War III has already begun
and a life-and-death struggle with
communism for survival and world
supremacy is underway.
Men, women and even teenage

boys are often seen in various parts
of the country early in the morning
holding maneuvers in soggy fields
and orchards. In ,their maneuvers
they wear. World War II camouflage
garb and helmets and use rifles—
unloaded, for the time being. To
some they may seem harmless
crackpots.
But one of their leaders in Illinois

was arrested for having in his pos-
session operative weapons, including
a Browning machine gun, automatic
rifles, a 60 mm. mortar and a 57 mm.
recoilless rifle.
Secret Maneuvers have been seen

and reported all. over the country,
since the organization was founded
In June 1960, and DePugh estimates
the national membership totals
about 25,000 and says he hopes to •
have at least a million members by
1963.
What is their purpose? DePugh

Dock Employment
Teaches Teachers
LONGVIEW, Wash. Local 21

delegates to the Columbia River
District Council said the employ-
ment of school teachers during
the summer (on a white. card ba-
sis) has paid dividends.
The delegates, Donald Van

Brunt and T. Everdell, told the
council, "We received several let-
ters from teachers who enjoyecl
work opportunity in Longview
stating they learned a great deal
about the labor movement and
democracy within the ILWU in
particular. We believe it is a great
benefit to the labor movement to
have teachers learn at first hand
the problems and workings of un-
ions."

told The Nation writer, we're just
loyal American citizens who are
tired of being pushed around by the
Communists." He also pointed to a
House un-American Activities Com-
mittee report which warned that
people will have to rely on "more
than the armed force of this country
to protect themselves."

Clearly the Minutemen are also
speaking in terms of the "personal"
defense of their personal fallout
shelters, and many seem to be train-
ing to shoot their neighbors, rather
than to shoot at any foreign enemy.
They claim their primary purpose

is to learn survival techniques in
case. of a disaster, and their leader
explained: "We carry guns only to
shoot game for survival." .
Some newspaper men still believe

the Minutemen is an organization
more worth spoofing, than taking
seriously. Art Hoppe, columnist in the
San Francisco Chronicle, recently
wrote a fantasy of a family man
having his children on maneuvers
around his fallout shelter teaching
them to crawl up and kill each other
—practicing, of course—to protect
their shelter. The neighbor explains
to the perplexed Hoppe, the reason
for this activity:

"It's like this. Modern war is very
frustrating. It's done with buttons.
You never get to take a personal
whack at anybody you hate. So
everybody is joining the Minutemen
to get a gun. It's like the line I saw
the other day: 'If you can't get your-
self a Russian, settle for a neigh-
bor.' "
Sex offenders and spoofers not

withstanding, many Americans, re-
calling the early days of Hitler's rise
to power With his brawling, violent,
often armed brown shirts, may see
the Minutemen as just another small
Part—an alined wing—of the grow-
ing right_ wing.revival.,
BROWN SHIRT MENTALITY
Meanwhile, there showed up in

Nutley, N. J., last week another
manifestation of the Brown Shirt
mentality. There the Civil Defense
Organization published a pamphlet
announcing a recruiting drive. It
contained a not-so-veiled threat
that anybody solicited who refused
to put on a civil defense arm band
would stand exposed as a commu-
nist.
"The Civilian Defense Organiza-

tion," said the pamphlet, "is the:
most obvious and opportune instru-
ment for recording each individual's
committed stand on the question of
appeasement or resistance to active,
Party-line Communism." With the
pamphlet was a registration form
and a loyalty oath to sign.

Trustees Mal'
Pension Boost
in Alaska
SEATTLE — Pensions of $145 a

month, commencing January 1, 1962,
were recommended by joint pension
trustees to the ILWU and Alaska
'employers, after a meeting held here
November 7.
Under the terms of the Alaska

pension agreement the employers
contribution per hour to the pension
fund will be 283/1 cents per hour ef-
fective Novernber 13, 1961. In order
to provide $145 monthly pension
payment to Alaska ILWU members,
the pension contract must be
amended, and appropriate amend-
ments to the document were being

LIE116 SHUTS AND LITTLE 6FISHES

- BY tited od-jr-
TRUE that fish are found in
N schools but nobody has educated
them to showing a preference for
the angler with the most expensive
kind of fishing gear. Leastwise, that
is the way that warehouseman Ju-
lian Fuentes of Sacramento, a mem-
ber of Local 17 sees it. Here's his tale
of piscatorial woe:
"Dear Fred:
"My wife and I have been married

for 15 years, and just recently I got
her interested in fishing. I have a

very good rod and reel but never,
absolutely never, have-caught a good
sized fish.
"A short time ago we were coming

home from town and we stopped at
a place called Russell Brothers on
16th street. They sell gas and fishing
supplies there.
"I gassed up and we went in the

store to look at some fishing tackle
and my wife bought a very inex-
pensive fishing outfit—a rod and reel
for $1.99, plus a line for 49 cents.
"Well, to make a long story short

the* first daY out with her rig, she
caught the fish you see pictured
here, a bigger one than I have ever
caught, or hope to catch. It weighed
four pounds. and measured 22
inches." She hooked the striped bass
off the mouth of the American river
out of Sacramento.
That's the way the lure wiggles

sometimes, Julian.
* * *

WESTERN states ranked high in
state parks attendance for

1960, a recently-completed survey
shows.

California had the second-heavi-
est attendance for her state pa'rks, a
total of 24.4 million visits, which was
second only to New York state which
showed a total of 34.4 million visits.
Oregon ranked sixth with a total

of 10,018,466 and Washington tenth
with 7,058,921 visits.

* *

I N THE good old days weather pre-
dieting was to many folks a mat-

ter of time-honored beliefs. Minters
relied on certain "signs" to give
them a idea about forthcoming
weather conditions.
If burning wood cracked loudly

and your back ached, there was cer-
tain to be stormy weather ahead. It
was sure to be cold, clear weather in
store if pigs huddled closely together.
When the cat started washing be-
hind his ears, you could depend on
rain. When crows flew in pairs you
could be certain that fair and sunny
weather was ahead.
NowadaSrs, thanks to the Weather

Bureau and their modern tech-
niques, we've got an almost certain
head on the weather. Still, every-
body talks about the weather and
nobody, to date, has figured out what

drafted. to
contract opening for 

to do about it. ,
One thing we know for certain is

renegotiation and review is set for that weather conditions, come the
June 15, 1962. Prior to that date the opening of the migratory waterfowl
joint pension trustees will 'conduct season, will be reflected in the scat-
an actuarial study.- tergunner's take and consequently
(The cost of living index in the the duck hunters hope for "gOod

state of Alaska is roughly 25 percent luck" with "bad weather."
above that of the US mainland, and - The' National Wildlife Federation
this figure is generally recognized by has received word of two hunters
the government for federal employ-' who stalked ducks for about an hour
ees, and by most business organiza- on their hands and knees recently
tions.) finally got into good position, they

jumped up yelling with shotguns
ready, only to find that their pros-
pective Sunday dinner was someone
else's decoys.

* * *

JOSEPH DEGELMAN of San Pedro,
a member of Local 13, says he

witnessed the birth of a fisherman
this past summer when his son,
Larry, landed his first yellowtail
about a half -day out of Mission
Beach Landing. Hear tell that Joe
has been doing right well on pheas-
ants this year at the Fontana Pheas-
ant Club.
Vince Vidolin, Point Reyes Station,

California, sent in a phbto to prove
that the big one didn't get away but;
alas, the photo was a little too dark
for reproduction.
But we got the message, Vince,

noting that the 41-pound halibut
(anybody get a larger one?) and 18-
pound Chinook you took off the
Mouth of Tomales Bay, Mann
County, California, about 40 miles
north of San Francisco.
Vince, now retired, a former mem-

ber of Local 10, and his wife have
lots of time to enjoy the angling
.pastime these days.* *

LONGSHOREMAN Carl M. Helger-son, a winch driver and member
of Local 8, Portland, has gone all out
for a fishing craft. He recently
acquired a 20-foot fiberglass Reinell
boat and had a Volva "Transmount,"
an 85-horse, Swedish motor in-
stalled.

Carl, his wife, and son, Carl T:,
who is on the extra list and hopes
to be a longshoreman someday,
fished the saltchuck out of Newport,
Oregon, this past summer and he
sends in the following photo of him-

self and Carl T. with a nice catch
Of silvers they made offshore.

* * *

Member of the ILWU in good
standing—or the members of their
family, can earn a pair of SNEAK or
SPOONER lures by sending in a
photo of a fishing or hunting scene

—and a few words as to what the
photo is all about.
If you want the SNEAK lures, ad-

dress your letter with photo to Fred
Goetz, Dept. TDSN, 440 S.E. 89 Ave.,
Portland 66, Oregon. If you want the
SPOOI4ER lures use the same ad-
dress but specify Dept. TDSP. Your
photo doesn't,- necessarily, have to
appear in these columns—soon as we
get the letter, we'll fire back the
lures.
Please state your union affiliation;

your local number.
Retired Members are also eligible.
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"It's mine, mine, all mine A"

Interlandi in the Des Moines Register and Tribune

DON'T BUY THESE
COLGATE PALMOLIVE

PRODUCTS
FAB for automatic washers
AJAX cleanser

PALMOLIVE soap

COLGATE dental cream

HALO shampoo

LUSTRE CREAM shampoo

CASHMERE BOUQUET soap

PALMOLIVE Rapid Shave

WILDROOT creme oil

Others are:

AD and VEL for automatic washers

VEL-OMATIC for dishwashers

VEL PINK LIQUID for dishwashing

CASHMERE PINK, PALMOLIVE
PINK and VEL BEAUTY soap

PALMOLIVE BRUSHLESS and
PALMOLIVE LATHER shaving
soap

COLGATE BRUSHLESS and
COLGATE LATHER shaving soap

PALMOLIVE and COLGATE shaving
cup soaps

PALMOLIVE and COLGATE after
shave lotions

PALMOLIVE soft shampoo

PALMOLIVE dandruff remover
shampoo

LUSTRE CREME spray set

FLORIENT spray deodorant
POISE roll on deodorant

CASHMERE BOUQUET and
PALMOLIVE talcum powder

KAN-KIL pest control spray

COLGATE disinfectant

37c Per Hour
Package Won
By Local 26,
LOS ANGELES--After months of

negotiations, Local 26 wound up its
first contract with Western Devices
and its associated companies, Cali-
fornia Avi-Tron Corporation and
Chassis-Trak, Incorporated, and the
contract received overwhelming ap-
proval by the 175 members repre-
sented in the joint bargaining unit.
The contract runs for 1 year and
provides average wage increases for
employees amounting to 22c per
hour, and, after including other
fringe benefits gained for the first
time, the total estimated cost to
these companies per man hour in
this first year is estimated at ap-
proximately 37c per hour.
Fringe benefits include an 8th

paid holiday; two weeks paid vaca-
tion after two years and three weeks
after ten years; a 10c increase in the
leadman differential; and five days
paid sick leave per year.
On April 1, 1962, the Company will

inaugurate payments for the Class A
Warehousemen's Health & Welfare
Plan and agrees to continue the
present $2,500 life insurance at the
expense of the Employer. Thereafter
employees who presently pay $10 per
month for group insurance will be
saved this amount in the Employer
absorbing the full cost.
These companies are located in

Inglewood and manufacture and
process metal devices and installa-
tions used in defense plants in
Southern California.

Iri'lzHE trade union movement is the
largest organized force in the

nation today. In the past it showed
experience in negotiating with op-
ponents, skill in politics, know-how
in planning. These are some of the
special abilities the nation desper-
ately needs today if sre hope to live
in a world without war, to plan a
decent future in peace.

But can you look to organized
labor for such leadership? For when
we speak of labor today, we speak in
terms of numbers, not of meaningful
strength, or political power, or abil-
ity to act.

The labor movement seems like a
giant that has lost its stuff. It still
has a voice, but is anybody listening?
When it speaks, it talks with a voice
resembling the Pentagon's—at a
time when people need leadership
for peace.
Once we believed this vast move-

ment could influence the nation to
live in peace. Today we seriously
question whether labor has the abil-
ity, or the will, to meet the greatest
challenge of all time: to plan for an
"American standard of living"—if
peace breaks out!
Lately, when the President said he

would ask for more than $50 billion
for more arms where was labor's
voice crying out that we don't want
any, more billions poured into the
waste of war, don't want more bur-
densome taxation, or more fear in
our everyday lives? Where was the
voice supposedly representing the
working people (the ones who always
suffer most from war, and never
gain anything in the long run) say-
ing we want our money spent on
human welfare and better lives for
all? The voice of the largest single
organized group in the nation was
silent!

• ECENTLY there was a woman's
"strike for peace" around the

nation. Thousands of women left
their households and jobs for the day
and trooped out to talk to congress-
men and mayors and editorial writ-
ers, and to march up streets with
signs and petitions calling for an end
to nuclear terror and peace, and for
all the things women seem willing
to work for—especially the life of
their children.

One group of women I heard about
went to see a local congressman who
assured them he was in favor of
peace, and then went on to lecture
them as if they were a bunch of
stupid children who needed a lesson
in the facts of life.

At one point he warned them not
to get "too- emotional" about this
peace question—and then came the
clincher. He said (as the story was
told to me) "Ladies, you don't really
understand all the complicated prob-
lems that this question brings up.
You may not realize the serious con-
sequences when you go out and start
demanding peace. You don't under-
stand all the economic problems this

HELP WIN THE STRIKE!
•

PLEASE

Mr. George H. Lesch, President

COLGATE PALMOLIVE COMPANY

300 Park Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

=PM

If you have already sent
one of these ask a friend
or neighbor to send this
one.

TEAR OFF AND MAIL

Dear. Sir:
Please know that I will not buy, and that I shall rec-

ommend to my friends and neighbors that they do not
buy any of the products of COLGATE PALMOLIVE
COMPANY until the strike at Berkeley is settled. Why
do you refuse to arbitrate?

.... 0Ar,..*M.:4:0M0k

could bring, because you don't see
how peace would affect our eco-
nomic stability."
And that gets us down to the real

nub of the situation, and the reason
for top labor leadership avoiding any
kind of real leadership for peace.
The hard fact is that a large part of
labor in the USA today has such a
gigantic stake in the arms effort
that any talk about peace, any hint
that labor leaders might take the
lead in a plan for peace in our coun-
try really puts fear into them.

Let's keep one part of the record
straight right now. What I'm saying
does not include the ILWU. We are
not afraid of a peacetime world, we
desire it, we've spoken for it to poli-
ticians and diplomats and other
labor people; we believe that a
planned prosperity in a peaceful
world can and will work.

LAST week, I finished reading an
article in the Nation magazine

(October 28) that is a 50-megaton
blast exposing the incredible forces
that are at work in this country to
keep the cold war simmering, to keep
people fearful and frustrated, to sell
the need for more billions for de-
fense and arms—and to condemn,
and even label as "subversive," any
individual or group that dares to
speak or act for peace. And it ex-
plains why it's getting harder to tell
some labor leaders and Pentagon
brass hats apart!

It is titled "Juggernaut: The War-
fare State" by Fred J. Cook, a great
American reporter. I'd like to see
this article in the hands of every
worker in this country—and every
labor leader, as well. Then they
might realize the enormous drive in
the direction of a warfare state, and
how munitions making, and war
contracts, and deliberate, phony, ly-
ing, scare-propaganda has been
shaping our lives. They would see the
extent to which the military brass
and their partners in industry are
running the country, making prac-
tically every worker, directly or in-
directly dependent on the arms
build-up, while the boys on top
gather in huge profits, and the brass
amasses more power and control
than the men we elect to represent
us.
Union men might realize as they

read this that as the military-in-
dustrial complex grows, unions are
bound to become weaker, because
there usually isn't room for both in
the same society.

Here is a short sample of the vast
amount of factual material in Cook's
article that drives the point home.
The concentration of power at the

top, in the hands of the military-big
business complex in a permanent
arms industry is so huge that the
payroll of the Defense Department
alone is twice as large as the entire
US automobile industry. One-tenth
of the nation's workers depend di-
rectly upon the military. Cook
writes:
"In Los Angeles, it has been esti-

mated that fully half the jobs are
dependent, either directly or indi-
rectly, on the continuance of the
arms race—and arms spending. Un-
der such circumstances, every food
store, every gas station feels it has a
stake in keeping the war plants
going. Under such circumstances,
any cutback, even any threat of cut-
back, elicits screams of protests front
workers who have jobs at stake, from
a wide variety of businesses that
have profits at stake,. from poli-
ticians who. have votes at stake.
"Such is the colossal, the over-

whelming power structure that has
been erected around America's new
—and permanent—militarism."Name- Address: 


